
fGEM TBAT ARE BOGUS, j
PSZCIOUS STONES MADE BY AETIFlClAIu

ICEA2TSSlaking Counterfeit Rubies.A Ten
Thousand Dollar Gein From Five
Dollars' "Worth of Sparks.

' That is a very beautiful stone," said
:i Star reporter to a Washington jeweler,
calling the letter's attention to a dark
purple gem of considerable size, with a
---.* 5 A p«fin
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M box within the glass show case. "It
seems very cheap, too, for its apparent

"It is cheap for the reason that it is
irct a real stone," replied the dealer.
"An imitation?"
"Xo; it is not an imitation. On the

contrary it does not at all resemble, to

pr- the eye of an expert, any gem that is
§§?" knov/n in nature. It is simply a chemicalproduct; that is all. You see, the

chemists having abandoned the manufactilre of gold as hopeless are trying now

t^ : to make nrecious stones artificially, and
with some success. I dare say you are

||§>. rot avare that actual, bona-fide diamonds
L have been artiacially manufactured for
years. An English expti;menter first acaccorDnlish<;dthe feat and it has been successfullyrepeated many tunes since. The

m only trouble is that the diamonds turned
out by chemical artifice are almost microscopicand therefore practically worthless.

R"V\ "But other stones can be made artifi|r
daily of profitable size?"

' A few. No real gem. however, except
the diamond, has been fairly reproduced
exactly as it is found in nature, though
imitations arc plentiful enough. The

stones made by the chemists, i£
WT^ snch they may be called are new invenHvticas to the lapidary. Many of them are

very beautiful. This purple one you
Lavs asked about, for instance is lovely.

W~ It has been namedthe "violence du cap,"
m, *md is as attractive a jewel as many naturalones, four times its price. French

chemists are the great experts in this
f- branch cf manufacture, and their invenK:'tions are usually kept secret. Some of
A the artificial gems they make are doubt

** J. _

I less pretty cosciy tu pxvuui;c, no wi uuu.

matter are the microscopic diamonds,
which are as expensive to trim out. as

good big ones in the market."
"Are rabies made artificially?"

_ "Yes; but not with entire success.
Two or three years ago, certain French
chemists claimed that they had discovereda process for absolutely manufacturingbig rubies in the labratory, by fusing
together small ruby sparks, such as can
be bought for almost nothing. If you
will remember that the value of the ruby

J4*1. n.4- A* *n An/^ r\
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Be^ color and quality otherwise being first
Bfr rate, you can imagine what an agitation

such an announcement occasioned among
dealers. Xor was the announcement altogetherwithout truth, as appeared from
the report made on the subject by the
celebrated Professor Friedel, of the
French Institute, who said that he found
the chemical composition, density, crys.talline form and refractive power of the
artificial specimens to correspond in every
respect with the natural ruby. The only
difference lie could find was a slight variationiu the shape of the tiny air bubRbits. However, the dealers threatened

L, to prosecute any one for fraud who venluredto issue the artificial rubies as real
**"' jy.sIJnasmuch as their combination

v is very rlcnuSd powerful, and the laws
against selling counterfeit jewels for actualones are very strict in France, the

Kpqg fused rubies have never got upon the
market. It was a great scheme to make
a $10,000 ruby out of five' dollar's worth

v. I 01 spar>:s."I / ';The ;sparks' yoj^jfeak^of are real
tg rubies, of course^^

S^jeggffhat is the trouble "Shant^
s58KP®^^e are plenty of them, but
verv few good-sized ones. The greatest j
ruby fields in the -world are those of
Bunnah. where the natives have for
centuries been digging for them in the
most primitive and therefore most unprofitablemanner. They are found in
quantities in successive strata, with layersof earth and clay between at a little
depth below the surface soil. But nearly
all are so small as to be scarcely valuable.
0;:ly occasionally a big one,with the true
pigeon's-blood color, turns up. Rubies
arc also largely obtained in Ceylon, where
thy natives make a business of hunting
for themir the streams that come down

H from the huge cone of mountains in the
central part of the island, where it hasbeensupposed for centuries that a great
matrix of rubies existed, above the
clouds, from whence those found in the
rivers are cashed down. Nor is such a

theory entirely without reason, though
nobody has been able to find the matrix

; ,yet. Wnea discovered it wilt arcora a

V1 profitable opportunity for the use of a

few pounds of dynamite."
: "Are there pearls from Ceylon?"
L 4'Yes, the waters thereabout are a

great peari-nsHng ground. Next spring
will be me harvest of pearls at Ceylon,
which comes only once in three years.

B*Between the harvests the natives wait
patiently for the oysters to grow. Pearls
are largely counterfeited, as you know,
the best imitations being made of hollow
glass beads, lined with transparent wax

Bk and scales taken from living fish. The
: __ .. jjearl is chiefly composed of carbonate of

* -T
~
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Lume, "ttTSii aims 01 s-imuiu. memurinie uetvrcenits many layers. These membrane
films, becoming dry, gives the pearl its
hardness. The substance of the pearl is a
slimy secretion of the oyster, which is
ordinarily deposited upon the interior
surface ox the shell, forming what is
called 'mother of pearl.' Grains of sand
or other foreign bodies, lodging within

ftro^saell, produce an irritation of the
cz x.w.'u
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matter around them for the oysters protection.This matter is deposited layei
after layer until the pearl is formed. By
the artificial introduction of flinty
particles pearls can be made to grow.
The Chinese in this manner compel a
certain kind of fr<;sh -water mussel to producepearls in great numbers, though of
small size. .Sometimes they introduce
diminutive images of" their srods and
other things within th^sJtells and have

B theui turned into pearls bv .B plate process."
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THE FARM AND GARDEN.

SWEET COXK FODDEE.

Where sweet corn is used in the familyor sold in the market, the stalks on

which it is grown should be promptly
- - - * it

CUt and ICCL to tno cows; iucy arc ucKi-ct

fodder than they will ever be again, and
alfthe better if a few impeifect nubbins
remain on the stalks. Some farmers
foolishly save these for seed, leaving the
stalks to dry up as they grew, and the
nubbins after all yielding little corn, and
that poor. Only the largest and earliest
ears should be saved for seed if the value
of the variety is to be maintained..
American Cultivator.

COXCEaXTXG WEEDS.
- "" "II. nnf.
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containmuch valuable plant food. For
this reason they are not worth so much
for green manuring as are cultivated
plants, such as the grains and clover.
The damage they do is more in abstractingmoisture from the soil than plant
food, though what fertility they take is
usually near the surface, and therefore
possesses greater value for crops. The
common rag weed has very little value as

a manure. Pig weed grows only in rich
soil, and it contains,more valuable plant
food than any other plant; but it takes it
mainly from near the surface. Clover
has the great advantage as green manure

of drawing fertility from the subsoil..
Prairie Farmer.

RYE FOR PASTURAGE.

Rye sown in September will make duringthe autumn enough grazing to be
profitable. This grazing has an extra
value because it comes when other green
feed is very scarce. The rye may be
grazed during the winter when not buricdbv snow, and uasturinsr on it may be-
gin early in spring and continue until the
last of May, when the ground can be
broken and put in corn. A better crop
of corn will be grown than if the rye had
not been on the ground. Or the rye may
be pastured until June 15, and the animalstaken off, when it will set considerablegrain. The land may then be put
in turnips. Rye used in this way makes
enough feed to pay well for the use of
the land, and also purifies and recuperatesthe ground. It can be used to especialadvantage in corners cut off by
creeks, or otherwise so formed that culti-
vation is difficult.

BEARING CALVES.

E. D. Richards, writing to the AmericanCultivator, says: In the earlier days
'it -cas the general practice amon<j dairy
farmers to allow the calf- to run -with its
dam during the first season. Such a

method is too expensive for these days.
Again, it works great damage to the cow
if she is to be kept for the dairy. "When
the dam's bag becomes healthy and in
normal condition, the sooner the calf is
removed from her side the better for the
cow.

In order to give the calf a good Btart,
it is well to let it drink part of the mother'smilk warm from the cow, but after a
few days give skim milk. It is advisable
to scald the milk for a few days to preventsours, which are inclined to trouble
calves raised by hand. Some dairymen
feed calves upon whey and turn them out
to grass. Such calves, if they live at all
until time to go to the barn are seldom
wortn wintering, ljong experience nziuj
observation have confirmed me_jjt-1ilie
belief that the best and r^Sstsuscessful
way to raise calves by han;d is the English
custom of keeping themjin. the barn the
first season; give them a 4mall yard where
they may go to and frofca their pen at
pleasure and take the fresh air. Keep
ife^r^quarteK. strictlyj^fean, feed them
upon skim milk either sweet or sour, I
prefer it sour, give them all the good hay

| that they will eat, and they will toon learn
to eat quite a quantity. Milk does not
take the place of water. They should
have fresh water dailv. A few STOund
oats daily will give them a fine start the
first season.
The future of any animal depends

greatly upon the start it gets the first
year. Calves need salt. The best way
to salt them is to place a lump of mineral
salt within their reach then they will lap
it as they need. A box of fresh loam is
also an excellent thing to place within
their reach. Calves fed upon milk crave

something of this sort. If the floor is
rmfVi /Iw? oon/1 if rrnl) frilfl r/3
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against lice, which are a deadly foe to
calves or older cattle. The main point
which I wish to call attention to is the!benefit to be derived from keeping calves
in the barnyard the first year in preferenceto turning them to grass. I have
never seen calves which are put out to
grass as forward and strong in the fall as

those which are kept in and treated as
above indicated.

HARMFUL WHITEWASH.

I have long distrusted the broad
claims made for the much-recommended
whitewashing of poultry-houses for preventionor extermination of the vermin
which it ts claimed, says O. S. Bliss in
the New York Tribune, habitually infest
them and their occupants. I have had
no personal experience with it, because I
never fail to accomplish the purpose by
easier, cheaper and more permanently effectivemean3 than the advocates of
whitewashing have ever ventured to
claim for it. I have, however, taken
UCU.U3 IVUA. WiG iUaib^l UU) ni«uvuu

prejudice, and am now persuaded that so

far from accomplishing any real good of
itself, the -whitewash is actually harmful.
It may be admitted that some immediate
benefit appears to be gained, as would, be
the case with any other substance so

thoroughly applied to ey^ry crack and
crevice, but it remains true, nevertheless,
that the whitewash is a protector rather
than an exterminator of the vermin.

T ovAm^na^ A nrT>i^orr»oPVIO/1
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house and found a confirmation of this
view. Carbolic acid, kerosene and var- ,
ious other things which of themselves
are destructive of insect life are put into
the whitewash, but their destructive
qualities are all more or less neutralized j
and rendered ineffective by dilution. t

In a few hours the wash becomes dried
as h&Miiess as sand, every destructiveagentiiHt-^eing effectually locked

up. But the habitable"*Tgut j1* *n~ |
sects have been increased in num"5er~ir>-.
hundred or a thousand fold. Cracks and
other places -without number which beforewere uninhabitable by them have
|fcad the dust wiped out, or wet down,
^da protecting scale of whitewash hung

^gfore them, thus creating many a
where none existed before. '

ktreally infested and it be- 1

Ifc io ciean it out to get na
easier, cheaper and ;

^b&apply strong soap- ^
addition of

^ttctine, or any s
Bkto render it i,

Mtoot onlyj^^ccre- 1
Kbsv'

i

*iLen the supply of dust is what it should
)e in every case.

ABOUT SHOEING HORSES.

A correspondent of the Journal ofAgrirulturesays: I am convinced,both byexAVvpawofi/Mi'fTinf.
JCilvliW auu v.ii4w0,

:>rses is not only a great inconvenience
jut I also say it is a nuisance to the horse.
Df course this is intended for farmers, as

:ity horses that are constantly kept on

lard, stony pavements need to be shod.
3ut a farmer's horses, for either farm
work or road, do not need to be shod
jonsiairtly. The less the better, and my
>elief is, no shoeing still better. The
lorse in its natural state has a good hoof
ind by a little application and patience1 it
i&n be made to be as pliable as rubber
tnd as hard as steel. The horses in Iceandare not shod and they travel over

jtony roads or ice as easily as our horses
rravel on our smooth roads with their
iostly new steel shoes for which hundreds
)f dollars are annually spent. In our

SVestern Stateswe seldom see a macadamzedroad, and even then there are not
nany farmers that keep a team for specalroad use. Many farmers make the
nistake in I elieving that if they want to

ieep a nimble footed horse that they
lave to keep him shod. But this is a

*rave mistake. To keep a horse conjtantlyshod he needs to renew his shoeits:at intervals. Such is dangerous
lad liable to injure the hoof, and
perhaps maim him for life. Many
lorses' legs are ruined when young

- - ' -1

>n account oi too lrequent ana carelessshoeing. By negligence a horse
.s sometimes allowed to wear the
)ld shoe for a long period without renewing.Such negligence is abusing the
lorse greatly, and very often is the cause

>f lame feet. And again, how can a horse
De worked with the same shoes on, on dry
)r muddy roads, or working on soft

plowed grouDd without being quite exhaustedat times? I have a six year old
£am that never had a shoe under their
feet and never will have as long as they
ire in my possession. Still I never hesi-
ate to iitch them to the plow or buggy,
>r drive them over soft or hard roads in
:heir own shoes. My other horses have
;o be shod once in a while because they
;vere used to it when younger, or their
ioofs will crack or become sore. But I
nake the practice never to shoe young
lorses, and I believe that they will do
better than those that are kept constantly
>hod. A young horse has always good,
tound hoofs, unless accidents occur, and
Dy a little attention they can be kept
found as long as the horse lives. The
rrmiKip. Hps in vouno- horses when they
'*" o

ire shod too young. Young horses as a

general thing are vigorous and we take a

iancy that they can be driven hard be;ausethey are young, and to keep their
loofs and leg$ sound they must be kept
.hod. My advice is: Do not drive the

foung horse too much at first. Take the
ilder horses for road use and leave the
younger horses for farm use till they have
reached the stage of maturity. This will
)e the means of saving many dollars anlually.When the weather is dry a good
;hing is to lead the horse in a pool of
ivater for an hour or so once m a while
io as to give the hoof a thorough soakhg.

FARM AND GARDEN NOW^--^
Dispose of all sur^ug-^^ckerels while

;hey will pass ag-^priDg chickens.
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consideration, the duck lays more than
;he hen.
Did you notice that big thistle when

,'ou were out in the garden yesterday?
3rO and get it and burn it before the seeds
ly all over the garden.
With fall weather come many duties.

1 general overhauling of all buildings,
lests and roots, and a liberal application
>f white wash and carbolic acid.

As a safeguard, against lice, ail young
.nrkeys should be well dusted, at least
mce a week, with fresh ,inseet powder,
md especially in the down and under
;heir wings.
As soon as the sweet corn is gathered,

jut up the stalks and feed to the cow if
pu do not save for winter. They will
nake more- milk if cut now instead of
rtanding till all dried up.
All forage and grain crops may be prelervedin the silo. The silo adds very

naterially to the palateableness, digestibilityand nutritiousness of many articles
>f food and detracts from none.

Camphorated oil is one of the best
kings for roup or swelled head; you can

jet it at any druggist's and apply it with
;he finger to the inflamed parts. Vinegar
reduced one-nanmm warm water is nisu

jood.
It is not the number of acres that a

nan skims over that makes him either a

arge or a successful farmer. It is what
le makes net, above cost of production,
:or his' own toil and interest on the capialinvested.
The labor of the garden should be

nauajred like the labor of the farm. If
he cornfield becomes weedy extra help
is hired to clean it out; the boys are not
jxpected to do it out of reasonable workinghours. It should be the same with'
;he garden.
Don't throw away the chicken droppings.The spring will bring forth a

need for them. Early vegetables and
ihrubberv thrive wonderfully when the
roots are sprinkled lightly with it. Some
reduce to a liquid form before applying
:o tender plants.
Once in a full year should be consideredoften enough for a milker to bear a

:alf. and for voun<rer cows once in from
Jĉ

fourteen to sixteenth months. Older
:ows -who may be considered fully developedand of established habit, cows

iight or ten years of age may, if tlieir
waives are of great value, be put to rapid
^reeding.

If the weather is cold and there is nc
:ain or sleet, snow or cutting wind, the
:ow will not bo likely to shrink any iu
nilk production if well fed. It is the
nl<^ winrl «nrl rai:ie and snftw »nd slefci
;hat do the mischief, and if the cow is
;xposed to sneh weather there will doubt,
ess be a shrinkage of milk and butter, it
natters not how well fed.

A Few Things to Remember.
Here arc a few miscellanef'as hints,

n-h^-Vnd facts worth remembering.
A cord of sfogfepkK£i ghels of lime,

md a cubic yard of sandw!TIrlay"oiic.
hundredcubic feet of wall.

One thousand shingles laid four inche?
to the weather will cover one hundred
square feet of surface, and five pounds

/ ]a vkAfln will -fo rfrtn nm r\T>
ji cuiugiv; uaiio »iit jiaovv JLL tin-m via.

A box sixteen inches square and eight
md two-fifth feet, deep will contain one

Dnshcl.
One cent saved each day and put out at

;ix per ccnt. interest, will accumulate tc
£950 dollars in fifty years.
Eight bushels of good lime, sixteen

aushcls of sand and one bushel of hair
snll make enough good mortar to plaster
>ne hundred square yards.

stone, us<d by grocers, is equal to
fcrieen pouxKis.

jjmkes from one and one-half to two

fct^rheat to sow one acre of

Bknmount of lr '.a a

feet to a ton.
^kjftill cover seventy

HflSB^^^kven pounds of

KJtt V. JJK. TAJLMAUiiu
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1'HE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY
; SERMON.

Text: 11 He shall have dominion from
sea to sea.".Psalms bcrii., 8.
What, trrn s«as jira referred to? Some

might say that the text meant that
Christ was to reign over all the land
between the Arabian Sea and Caspian
Sea, or between the Red Sea and the
Mediterranean Sea, or between the
Black Sea and th. "North Sea. No; in such
case my text would have named them. It
meant from any large body of water on the
earth clear across to any other large body, of
water. And so I have a right to read it:
K© shall have dominion from the Atlantic
Sea to the Pacific Sea. My theme is,
America for God!

First, consider the immensity of this possession.If it were only a small tract of land
capable of nothing better than sage brush
and with ability only to support prairio
clogs, I should not have much enthusiasm in
wanting Christ to have it added to his dominion.But its immensity and affluence no
one can imagine unless, in immigrant wagon
or stage coach or in rail train of the Union

v.wi.u
X iUJllHJ Ui tliC iivi WiCI ii X UIbUO V^CViiadianPacific or the Southern Pacific, he has
traversed it. Having been privileged six
times to cross this continent, and twice
this summer, I have come to
some - appreciation of its magnitude.
California, -which I supposed in boyhoodfrom its size on the map, -was a few
yards across, a ridge of laud on which one
must walk cautiously lest he hit his head
against the Sierra Nevada on one side or slip
off into the Pacific waters on the other, California.the thin slice of land as I supposed it
to be in boyhood, I have found it tobe larger
than all the States of New England and all
New York State and all Pennsylvania added
together; and if you add them together their
srjuare miles fall far short of California.
North and South Dakota, Montana and
Washington Territory, to be, launched next
winter into statehood, will be giants at their
birth. Let the Congress of the United States
strain a point and soon admit also Idaho and
Wyoming and New Mexico. What is the
use keeping them out in the cold any longer?
Let us have the whole continent divided into
States with Senatoriai and Congressional
Representatives and we will all be happy
together. If some of them have not quite the
requisite number of people, fix up the Constitutionto suit these cases. Even Utah will
UJ U.i VkJHJalS pv/ijr OWU l/W iVt*Cljr cv

enter. Monogamy lias triumphed in parts of
Utah and wul probably triumph at this
fall election in Salt Lake City.
Turn all the Territories into States andif
some of the sisters are smaller than the elder
sisters, give them time and they will soon be
as large as any of them. Because some of
the daughters of a family may be five feet
in stature and the others only four feet, do
not let the daughters five feet high shut the
door in the faces of those who are only four
feet high. Among the dying utterances of
our good friend, the wise statesman and great
author, the brilliant orator and magnificent
soul, S. S. Cox, was the expressed determintionto move next winter in Congress for the
tranfereuce of other Territories into States.

"But," says some one, "in calculating the
immensity of our continental acreage you
must rcmemuer mnv vtisuicauiwvi. utu pucr
lie domain arc uncultivated, heaps of day
sand, and the 'bad lands' of Montana and the
great American desert." Iam glad you mentionedthat. TVithin twenty-five years there
will not be between the Atlantic and the
Pacific coasts a hundred miles of land not
reclaimed either by farmers' plow or miners'
crowbar. By irrigation, the waters of the
rivers and the showers of heaven in what are
called the rainy season will be gathered
into great reservoirs and through aque- t
ducts let down where and when $he
want them. Utah is an
parts of taat terntor^^s^fuchware so barren
that a spear^U^ass could not havo been
raised therein a hundred years are now rich
J52*feSucaster County farms of Pennsylvania
or "Westchester farms of New York or
Somerset Uounty farms or jxew Jersey.
Experiments nave proved that ten acres of

ground irrigated from waters gathered in
great hydro!ogical basins will produce as
much as fifty acres from the downpour of
i^inas seen in our regions. We have our
fi%shets and our droughts, but in those lands
which are to be scientifically irrigated there
will beneither freshets nor droughts. As you
take a pitcher and get it full of water and
then set it on a table and take a drink out of
it when you are thirsty and' never think
of drinking a piteberful all at once, so
Montana and "Wyoming and Idaho will catch

*-1 l-ninrr ooacrxn on/3 foVo nn
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all the waters of their rivers in great pitchersof reservoirs and drink out of them wheneverthey will and refresh their land wheneverthey will.
The work has already been grandly begun

by the United States Government. Over
four hundred lakes have already been officiallytaken possession of by the nationfor the great enterprr of irrigation.Rivers that have been
rolling idly through these regions, doing
nothing on their way to the sea, will be lassoedand corralled and penned up antil such
time as the farmers need them. Under the
same processes the Ohio, the Mississippi and
all the other rivers will be taught to behave
themselves better, and great basiifS will be
made to catch the surplus of waters in times
of freshets and keep them for times of
drought. Thn irrigating processby which all
the arid lands between "the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans are to be fertilized is no new

experiment. It has been going on successfullyhundreds of years, in Spain, in China,
in India, in .Russia, m Jagypt.
About eight hundred millions of people of

the earth to-day are kept alive by food raised
on irrigated land. And here we have allowedto lie waste, given up to rattlesnake
and bat and prairio dog, lands enough tosupportwhole nations or industrious popular
tion. The work begun will be consummated.Here and there exceptional
lands may be stubborn and refuse to
yield any wheat or corn from their hard
fists, but if the hoe fail to make an impression,the miner's pickax will discover the rea<

son for it and bring up from beneath those
unproductive surfaces coal and iron and lead
and copper and silver and gold. God speed

o«*/\Vi<rie+c «nf? f.Vio thfl en«i-
neers and the senatorialjcommissions, and the
capitalists and the new settlers, and the husbandmenwho put their brain and hand and
heart to this transfiguration of the American
continent!
But while I speak of the immensity of tb.a

continent, I must remark it is not an im
mensity of monotone or tameness. The
larger .-.ome countries arevthe worse for the
world. This continent is not more remarka-
bio for its magnitude than for its wonders of
construction. What a pity the United States
Government did not take possession of Yoser
mite, California, as it has of Yellowstone,
Wyoming, and of Niagara Falls, New York!
Yosemite and the adjoining California ro

gions! VVho that lias seen wiem can unniv

of them without having his blood tingle?Trees now standing there that
were old when Christ lived. These monarchs
of foliage reigned before Caesar or Alexander,and the next thousand years will not
shatter their scepter. They are the masts of
the continent, their canvas spread on the
winds while the old ship bears on its way
through the ages. Their size, of which travelersoften speak, does not affect me somuch
as their longevity. Though .-so old now, the
branches of some of them will crackle in the
last conflagration of theplanot.
That Valley of the Yosemite is eight mil$s

long and a half mile wide and three thousand
feet deep. It seems as if it had been the
meaning of Omnipotence to crowd into as

small a place as possible some of the most
stupendous scenery of the world. Some of
the cliffs you do not stop to measure by feet,
for they are literally a mile high, Steep so
that neither foot of man nor beast ever scaled
them, they stand in everlasting defiance. If
Jehovah has a throne on earth these are' its
white pillars. Standing down in this great
chasm of the valley you look up
and yonder is Cathedral Rock,
vast, gloomy minster built for the silent
worship of the mountains. Yonder is Sen-,
tinel Rock, 2270 feet high, bol<£ solitary."
standing guard among the ages, itstopsel- _

dom touched untila-bride one Fourth of Julyrf
mounted it and planted the national stj&sgfl

the people down in the.-valley
a ,.1 the head of th^rriountain

turbanecTvTth the?tars andStoipe?. Yonder
are me "Three Brothel." ffiiflfthousand feet
high; "Cloud's Rest,"' iSorth and South
Dome and heights never captured save by
the fiery bayonets of the thunder storm.

o pause"for the eye, no stopping place for
the mind. Mountains hurled on mountains.
Mountains in th«? '.vake of mountains.
Mountains tanked by mountains. Mountains
split. ?Jountains ground. Mountains
fallen. Mountains triumphant. As though
Mont Blanc and tho Adirondacks and
Mount Washington were hero uttering
themselves in on© magnificent chorus

nr.^'nloa orifl wntorfall
<J± iw-n. »uu, |
Sifting and dashing through the rocks, the
water comes down. The Bridal Veil
Ealls, so thin you can see the face
"ox the mountain "behind. Yonder is YosemiteFalls, dropping 2634 feet, sixteen
times greater descent than that of Niagara.
These waters dashed to death on the rocks,
so that the white spirit of the slain waters

ir> yrv"h^k r.f mid: CO^l'C fillA VPT1

Yonder is Nevada falls, plunging seven hundredfeet the water in arrows, the waterin
rockets, the water in pearls, the water in'
amethysts, the water in diamonds. That
cascade flings down the rocks, enough jewels
to array all the earth in beauty, and rushes

/
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on until it drone into a very hell of waters, I
the smoke of their torment ascendingforever
and. ever.
But the most -tvonderfnl part of this Americancontinent is the Yellowstone Park. My

visit there last monthmade upon me an impressionthat will last, forever. After all
poetry has exhausted itself, and all the
Morans andBierstadts andthe other enchantingartists have completed their canvas,
there will be other revelations to make and
other stories of its beauty and wrath,
splendor and agonv, to be recited.
The Yellowstone fark is the geologist'sparadise By cheapening of
travel may it become the nation's playground!In some portions of it there seems

onornVvnf +V»*x <alomantc "RHrAATtd

water, and the vapor bora of that marriage,
terrific. Geyser cones or hills of crystal that
have been over five thousand years growing.
In places the earth, throbbing, sobbing,
groaning, quakiug with aqueous paroxysm.
At the exp;r?.tion of every sixty-five minutesone of tl.e geysers tossing its boiling

water 185 feet in the air and theu descending
into swinging rainbows. Caverns of pictured
walls large enough Lor the sepulcher of the
human race. Formations of stone in shape
and color r.f call i lily, of heliotrope, of rose,
of cowslip, of sunflower and of gladiola.
Sulphur and a i*senic and oxide of iron, with
their drl'care pencils, turning the hills into
a Luxemburg or a Vatican picture
gallery, i The so-called Thanatopsis
geyser. exquisite as the Bryant pcem it was
named after, and the so called Evangeline
geyser, lovely as the Longfellow heroine it
commemorates. The so called Pulpit Terracefrom its white elevation preaching
mightier sermons of God than human lips
ever uttered. Tha so called Bethesda geyser,by the warmth of which invalids have
already been cured; the Angel of Health continuallystirring the waters. Enraged craters,with heat- at fivehundred degrees only a
littlebelow the surface.
Wide roaches of stone of intermingled

colors, blue as the sky, green as the foliage,
crimson as the dahlia, white as the snow,
spotted as the leopard, tawny as the lion,
grizzly as the bear, in circles, in angles, in
stars, in coronets, in stalacites. in stalas:-
mites. Here and there are petrified growths,
or the dead trees, and vegetation of other
ages, kept through a process of natural embalmment.In soma places waters as innor
cent and smiling as a child making a first attemptto walk from its mother's lap, and not
far off as foaming and frenzied and ungovernableas a maniac in murderous struggle
with his keepers.
But after you have wandered along the

geyssrite enchantment for days and begin to
feel that there can be nothing more ofinterpsr.tr> vrni siidrtanlv <wii« lmnn thft
peroration of all majesty and grandeur, the
Grand canyon. It is here that it seems tome
.and I speak it with reverence.Jehovah
seems to have surpassed Himself. It seems
a great gulch let down into the
eternities. Here, hang up and let
down and spread abroad, are all the
colors of land and sea and sky. Upholsteringof the Lord God Almighty. Best work
of the Architect of worlds. Sculpturing by
the Infinite. Masonry by an omnipotent
trowel. Yellow! You never saw yellow
unless you saw it there. Red! You never
saw red unless you saw it there. Violet!
You never saw violet unless you saw it there.
Triumphant banners of color."--In a cathedralof basalt, sunrise and sunset -married
bv the setting of rainbow ring.
Gothic arches, Corinthian capitals and

Egyptian basilicas build before human architecturewas born. Huge fortifications of
granite constructed before war forgad its
first cannon. Gibraltar? and Sebastopols
that never can be taken. Alhambras, where
kings of strength and queens of beauty! §
reigned long before the first earthly crraer
was empearled. Thrones on whiohjJrTbut the Sing of heaven and eartb^g^T satFount of waters at whichhills arebaptized while theeiantcMg^iand round aS
sponsors. For tho^g^ pf years ^IllilliitiX'Hf »g unveiled to human
>*igat, ta« elements were busy, and tne geyserswere hewing away with their hot chisel,
and glaciers were pounding with their cola
hammers, and hurricanes were cleaving with
their lightning stro" es, and"hailstones giving
the finishing touches, and after all these forces
of nature had done their best, in our century
the curtain dropped and the world had anew
and divinely inspired revelation, the Old
Testament written on papyrus, the New
Testament written on parenment, and now
this last Testament written on the rocks.

"Rnnnnnc* avak atia. rvf +ha T Innlr^n
until i could not getmy breath, then retreatingto a less exposed place I looked down
again. Down there is a pillar of rock that
in certain conditions of the atmosphere looks
like a pillar of blood. Yonder are fifty feet
of emerald on a base of five hundred feet of
opal. Wall of chalk resting on pedestals of
beryl. Turrets of light tumbling on floors
of iiarkness. The brown brightening into
golden. Snow of crystal melting into fire of
carbuncle. Flaming red cooling into russet.
Cold blue warming into saffron. Dull gray
kindling into solferino. Morning twilight
flushing midnight shadows. Auroras crouchingamong rocks.
' Yonder'is' an eagle's nest on a shaft of
basalt. Through an eyeglass we see it among
thayouijg eagles, but the stoutest arm of our
group cannot hurl a stone near enough to
disturb the featherad domesticity. Yonder
are heights that would be chilisd with horrorbut for the warm robe of forest foliage
with which they are enwrapped. Altars of
worship at ivhich nations might kneel.
Domes of chalcedony on temples of porphyry.See ell this carnage of color up and
down the cliffs: it must nave been the battlefield o£ tne war of the elements.
Here are all the colors of the wall of
heaven, neither the sapphire nor the
chrysolite nor the topaz nop the
jascinth, nor the amethyst nor the jasper
nor the twelve gates of twelve pearls, wantinp-. If soirits bound from earth to heaven
couldpassup byway of this canyon,the dasiiof
heavenly beauty would not be so overpowering.It would only be from glory to glory.Ascent through such earthly scenery in
which the crystal is go bright and the red so
flaming would be fit preparation for the
Vjspa of glass mingled with tiro."
Standing there' in the Grand canyon of

the Yellowstone Park on the morning of
August 9, for the most part we held our
peace, tnt aiter a while it flashed upon me
with such power I could not help but say to
mv comrades: ' What a Hall this would be
for the last JudgmentF See that mighty
cascade with the rainbows at the foot of it.
Those waters congealed and transfixed with
the agitations oi that day, what a place fhey
would make for the shMsg feet of a Judge
of auick and dead. And those
rainbows look now ake the crowns
to be cast at his feet. At the
bottom pf this great canyon is a floor on
which the nationa of the earth might stand
and all up and down these galleries of rock
the nations of heaven might sit. And what
reverbration of archangels' trumpets there

wouldbe through all these gorges and from
all the^e caverns and ovor all these heights.'
Why should not the greatest of all the days
the world shall ever see close amid the grandestscenery Omnipotence ever built?
Oh, the sweep of the American continent!

Sailing up Pugefc Sound, its shores so bold
that for fifteen hundred miles a ship's prow
would touch the shore before its keel touched
the bottom, I said: "This is the Mediterraneanof America." Visiting Portland and
Tacorua and Seattle and Victoria and Fort
Townsend and Vancouvers and other cities
of that northwest region I ' thought
to myself : These are the Bos-
tons, New Yorks, Charlestonsand Savannahs
* T>_ «««.+ o^fon oil Vile mim-

UL Lilt) £~laJOab. juuucuvwi UJL4 VUW ^u^maier'sjourneying and my other Journeys
westward in other summers, I found that I
had seen only a part of the American Continent,for:Alaska is as far west of San
Francisco as the Coast of Maine is east of it, 1

*o that central city of the American Continentis Sail Francisco,
I have said these things about the magnitudeof the continent and given you a row

specimens of some of its wonders to- let you
knov.- the comprehensiveness of the text when
it says that Christ is going to have dominion i

frdErsaa to sea; that is, from the Atlantic to i
-r->T> :VUyvI

in© 1>CSIU^ UlttO, l/LIO sailawu vi. i

this conttnfci»t meaus* the salvation of Asia, ,

for we are. oiJy thirty-sir miles from Asia
at the northwest. Only Behring Straits
separate us from Asia, and these will be'"'-!
spanned by ^Oj^brfire-.anot.her <

century ^^3es,. and probably long before P
that. Sae thirty-six ihiles of water between
t^es^two continents are not all deep sea,
'out have three islands and there are also 3
shoals which will allow piers' for bridges, and

forthe most of the W^Y the water is only ;
about twenty fathoms deep. '

.

The Americo-Asiatic bridge which will ]

yet span those straits will make America, 1
Asia. Europe and Africa one continent. ^
So you see America evangelised, Asia will be
evangelized. Europe taking Asia from one J
side and America taking it from the other '

side. Our ereat-grandchildren will cross ;
that bridge. America and Asia and }
Europe all one, what substraction from
the pangs of seasickness! and the prophe- ;

ctes ill Revelation will be fulfilled, 1
"There shall be no more sea." But do I |
mean literally that this American continent
is going to be all jrospeiized? I do, Christo-
pher Columbus, when he went ashore from
the Santa llaria, and his second brother ]
Alonzo, when he went ashore from the Pinta, (
and his third brother Vincent, when he went
ashore from the Nina, took possession of this ]
country in the name of the Father and the
Son and the Holy Ghost. ]
Satan has no more right to this country ,

than I have to your poe^etbook. To hear i

him talk on the roof of the Temple, where he
proposed fo give Christ the kingdoms of this 1
world and the glory of them, you might sup- j
pose that Satan'-was a great capitalist or that 1b* was. loaded ap with real estate, when the {
old miscreant neVw owned an acre oran inch '

of ground on this planet. For that reason I 1

protest against something I heard and saw ,tfcgTsimmer and other gammers in Montana

Cl
.

and Oregon and Wyoming and Idaho and
Colorado and California. They have given
devilistic names to many places in the West
and Northwest.
As soon as you get in Yellowstone Park or

California, you have pointed out to you
places cursed with such names as "The Devil's
Slide," "The Devil's Kitchen," "The Devil's
Thumb," "The Devil's Pulpit," "The Devil's
Mush Pot," "The Devil's Tea Kettle," "The
Devil's Saw Mill." "The Devil's Machine
Shop," "The Devil's Gate," and so on. Now,
it is very much needed, that geological sur-
veyor or congressional committee or group
of distinguished tourists go through Montanaand Wyoming and California and Col*
orado and give other names to these places.
All these regions belong to th» Lord and to a
Christian nation, and away v.ith such Plutonicnomenclature.
But how is this continent to be gospalized?

The pulpitanda Christian printing press bar
nessed together will^ be the mightiest team
for the first plow. Not by the power of cold,
formalistic theology, not by ecclesiastical
technicalities. I am sick of them and the
world is sice or tnem. ±sut it will be done by
the warm hearted, sympathetic presentation
of the fact that Christ is ready to pardon ali
our sins and heal all our wounds and «ave u<
both for this world and the next. Let your
religion of glaciers crack off and fall into the
Gulf Stream and get melted. Take all youi
creeds of all denominations and drop out ot
them all human phraseology and put in only
scriptural phraseology and you wiil see how
quick the people will jump after them.
On the Columbia River a few days ago we

saw the salmon jump clear out of th3 water
in different places, I suppose for the purpose
of getting the insects. And if when we want
to fish for men we could only have the right
land of bait they will spring oat above the
flood of their sins and sorrows to reach it.
rPV«^ "Wvtttirr "M"*vn'c A ccfviqHnnc af

America will also do part of the work. All
over the continent I saw this summer their
new buildings rising. In Vancouver's I
asked: "What are you going to put on that
sightly place?' The answer was: "A Young
Men's Christian Association building." At
Lincoln,Heb., I said; "What at they making
those excavations for?' Answer: "For our

Young Men's Christian Association building.^At Des Moines, Iowa, I saw a noblQ
structure rising and I asked for what purposeit was being built, and they told me for
the Young Men's Christian Association.
These institutions are going to take the

young men of this nation for God. These
institutions seem in better favor with God
and man than ever before. Business men
and capitalists are awaking to the fact that
+VlATT A4T> As\ Vvaf+Al* i* » WrtT* XV#
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living beneficence or in last will and tes^cameritthan to do what Mr. Marquand did for
Brooklyn when he made our Young Men's
Christian palace possible. These institutionswill get our young men all
over the land into a stampede for
heaven. Thus we will all in some way help
on the work, you with your tea talents, 1
with five, somebody else with three. It is estimatedthat to irrigate the arid and desert
lands of America as they ought to be irrigated,it will cost aoout one hundred
million dollars to gather the watersintoreservoirs. As much contribution
and effort as that would Irrigate with
Gospel influences all the waste places of
this continent Let us by prayer anc
contribution and right living all help to fil
the reservoirs. You will carry a bucket anc
you a cup, and even a thimbleful would help<
And after a while Qod will send the fleodc ri

mercy eo gathered, pouring down over tin.
lancWpd some of ys ou earth and fcomeof ui
in hc^e will sing with Isaiah: *'In the wft *

_,/*Vhave broken out and stream?lSth^dI)avidt "There 3Intlw desert, ans»^, £ ^^ ^nver tlw streams we *mi ,,n+Liv^rvfiiNf
the sijjht of God," OK;^ up the
America for God I \
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The city of New York has 600 Sunm^
schctols. ^
About 25,000,000 letters pass yearly

between the United Kingdom and North
America.

Athens, Ga., has acow that walked on
the cross ties over a trestle 65 feet highand150 yards long.

Nearly every vessel cleared from San
Diego, Cal., nowadays carries from ten to
eleven tons of honey.
The Florida Sfcite Board of Health requiresall cities of 10,000 inhabitants to

dispose of refuse by cremation.
Four million shoe boxes were used by

New England manufacturers last year.
Thay cost from 25 to 50 cents each.

There are 32,000 benefit and burial
clubq registered in England and Wales,
with funds which amount to $155,000,000.
When petroleum was first discovered in

the United States it was bottled and sold
for medicinal purposes under the name of
rock oil.

Prance's production and consumption
of milk amount every year to 1,350,000,-:
000gallons, which is three times in excess
of the production of wine,

A "WP.ll rpcorttltr fnntid noor "Piffohnrcr
delivers fresh water, salt -water, and
gas at the same time. There are two
casings, one within the other.

Within the last few weeks more than
50,000 acres have been bought in the
Bahamas by British and American cap-italists,to be devoted to raising sisal
hemp.
The Society for the Prevention of Crueltyto Animals intends prosecuting all

householders in London who go to the
ieaside or elsewhere, leaving their cats to
starve in the streets.
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industry is the variety of color required
for different countries. Canada, for in-,
stance, demands teeth of snowy whiteness,South America those of yellow
color, and China only black teeth.
A San Diego grocer kept a fine maltese

cat to kill off rats. One night he was attackedby a giant tarantula and was
found dead the next morning. The
tarantula was subsequently captured and
is now on exhibition. It is four inches.

A London shoemaker has invented a
boot to make small people appeal- tall.
The invention is an odd and ingenious
one. Instead of tacking six inches onto
a person's heel, a pair of entirely false
feet made of cork are put into the shoes.
\\%en the wearer gets into them he ox.
she is raised according to the inches oi
cork. Of course, in this invention the
original foot is made to combine with
the cork ono under the leather in such a
manner that the line of demarcation is
aot perceptible. - j

The Restless Columbians.
The Columbians of Central America

i-ce naturally a restless people. There is
10 country on earth where the spirit of
patriotism is more highly developed; pr

'

where politics is the occupation of so

large ^portion of the population. They
ivere the first to rebel against the authority
>f Spain, and under the leadership of
Bolivar"the ^urS^tC in- :
iependence. Eighty-five per cent, of the
InVioHTfantQ u w»' iomnrronf: cnVxmi<!«it7f>

peons, of the obongnal or mixed nativity, ,

cvho care very little who govern them, or
in -what manner they are governed; but.
they make good soldiers, and are willing
to fight under one leader, and for one

principle, as for another. They are
obedient to the commands of their officers,
icd being fond of activity and excitement,reckless of their own iives, and regardlessof the lives of others, can always
be relied upon to create as much dis:urbanceand cause as much disaster as

possible whenever the orders are given.
The remaining fifteen per cent, of the

population are to a large degree highly
educated men. and most of them make
politics more or less of a profession.
With the exception of Peru, which is

populated largely by a race of slaves, the
rther South American republics seem to
be doing better. Chili and the ArgentineRepublic especially ar-e developing
it a wonderful rate and when their representativescome - to the North and
South American Congress this fall they
will be able to make a showing that will
jjaen our eveg^.Atlanta.

j
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Wood pavement lasts about seven

years in streets where the traffic is
heavy.
The velocity of the progression of the

tornado cloud varies from seven to 100
miles an hour, the average being 44.11
miles.
A traveling electric light has proved

quite successful in Germany. The whole
outfit complete for service is carried in
one vehicle.
A society has been started in London

to promote the developments science of
mesmerism and of the application of
hypnotism to practical medicine.

Three millions of money that belongs
to inventors, having been collected
through the Patent Office in excess of the
expenses of that bureau, are in the
Treasurv.

Observations of the stars -were made in
Babylon from remote antiquity and
careful records kept of eclipses. Some
of the Babylonian astronomical statementsrefer to a period earlier than 7000
years B. C.

Southwestern soldiers will remember
Lavergne, seventeen miles southwest of
Nashville. A mine of mineral paint has
been found there, and $20,000 worth of
machinery has been put up to get out
the stuff to ship to New York.
For deafness of old age, SapoHni, of

Milan, Italy, swabs the membrana tym-
par-i with a weak oleaginous solution oi

phosphorus. He claims to have stimulatedthe actions of the membrane and
improved the hearing in sixty-two
cases.
A system of building houses entirely of

sheet iron has been communicated to the
Society of Architecture in Paris. The
walls, partitions, roofs, and wainscotingare composed of double metalic
sheets, separated by an air mattress, which
is surrounded by different non-conductorsof heat.
The street cars at Lyons, in France,.

are hereafter to be operated by a series 01

compressed air, which has been found to
work satisfactorily in Nantes and other
French cities. The cars are said to run

smoothly and with but little -noise, while
the machinery is simple and *does not requireu skilled mechanic to superintend
it. The cost is less than with horses,
steam or electricity.

uIt is not intellectual work that injures
the brain," says tlie London Hospital,
"but emotional excitement. Most men
can stand the severest thought and study
of which their brains are capable, and be
none the worst for it; for neither thought
nor study interferes -with the recuperative
influence of sleep. It is ambition, anxiety,
and disappointment, the hopes ant? fears,'
the loves and hates, of our lives, that
wear out our nervous system and endanger
the balance of the brain."
Some interesting notes on human
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Keadron Valley, near Jerusalem, have
been given by Dr. Dwight in a medicai
journal. Ee concludes that the Caucasianskullhas, during the past thirteen centuries,increased two inches in average circumference,and gained a brain holding
;vacity of three and a half cubic inches.
1 /-vfVk krtrt VtaAn in flio o1
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, °^Nj^egion. and none at all in the
an upperT|e_ associated with purelylo*er por&^V^-. js th m0's, ^ammal functions.1 ^ o£ reMDt
portant discovery in

BradfieLi's Female Regulator wIlleOT&|jfcirregularities or derangements peculiar5®!#!
woman. Those suffering should use it ISoliJ

byall druggists.
love lies areamuig, can no ku ui« vsi.

when he isawafce?

A New Departure
from ordinary business methods is made by
the manufacturers of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, in guaranteeing this
world-famed remedy to cure all diseases
arising from derangements of tbe liver or
stomach, as indigestion, or dyspepsia, biliousnessor ''liver complaint," or from impureblood, as boils, blotches, pimples, eruptions,
sealj diseases, salt-rheum, scrofulous sores
aud swellings and kindrei ailmenta.
Money paid for '-Discovery" promptly re
turned if, on trial, it don'c cure.

D m't hawk, hawk, blow, spit and disgust
evervbodv with vour offensive breath. Dut
use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and eni it.

A Rasiiaii sit h.Siberia.

Oregon, The Paradise ot Farmers
Mud, cqaab'e climate, ceitfxin and abundantcrop. Unt frutt, gain. grass and

stock couatry in the world. Fall iaformationfree. A/I<L*ess, Oregon immigration
BoarJ, Portland, Ore.

The author o" "Old Oaken Bucket" evi
iently did not believe ir> letting well enough
alone.

Oil smokers prefer "Tansills Punch.
C igar.

If effl cled with sore e y?8 use Dr. Ihomp
sod's Eve water. Druggist sell at 25c per bottl

Weak Women
G-.ve to themselves a duty to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,ia view o* the great relief it has given those
Tviio suffer from ailments peculiar to the sex. By
purifying the blood, regulating important organs,
strengthening tho nervea and toning the whole
system, it restores to health.
"I have been for years trying to get help for that

terrible general debility and weakness so common
to women. Within a vear I have taken ten to
twelve bottles of Hood's SareaparUla and the benefitderived from its use has been vary great. I am
now feeilng like a new creatoe.".Mas. V. B. Ross,
Ma-lln, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by oil dnjggista. six for $5. Prepared only
by <3. L HOOD & OOn A^otbeoazlea, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

O Betrt Cough Medicine/ Rc
Cures where all else fails. .PI

82ti| taste. Children take it witho

All about a Horse. How to picl
rections ana so ijuara against i? rai
Cure when'same is
Age bythe Teeth.
Different Parts of £
to Shoe Properly.
hundreds of others {pig
ought to be in the J3t
man and boy who Enro A/i
may have occasion, k \J JfUB
of all animals, the J3r?A
IK'hlfttn'herentitred I ifm
the lack of them
of dollars. All of
much otherinformHorsemencan be J1
ing our ioo-Page
Book,whichwe will
on receipt of only
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RUPTURE 1
A written guarantee to ABSOLUTELY CUES:. Ho

detention £rom business. Endorsed by the
physiciansof the United States. Write for circular*

De, C. S. McCJLXDLISS, atlasta, Oa.
Office 301-2 Marietta Sum, comer Broad.

^. Bpheiesj I
ft FEMALE*) 1
$|,REGilLATO| 1
rr.*' rn" QV iims**' w -jMENSTRUAT10M
lr TKKtW*./^V*
jsook jcrWffl^w&***i

SmFm REBMTM1BL iTlMJABgmutrjBBaatBBA.'
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MfiTl S«a!l 10 «* 1« I*- Jaas' Safe flTTTlT' J Recipe, Advice, etc. Ills V jj i uI ; Beauty circular tree! Beuj. I in S IfU-" Barber, 303 S. uahSt, M Y. Uil-11* -gM
S*v;

SMITH'S BILE BEANS 1
Act on the liver tad bile, clear the complexion, cor* v 'jflbiliousness, slcfc headache, costlvcness, malaria and«11liver and stomach disorders. The 80ia.ll sisx ana ?'-X1
most convenient for children.vtfry" bu.atl and easy
to take. Price of either size Sic. per bottle.'
Apaoelslze PHOTO-43D A VIJllEof th?a2x>re Kfl

picture, "Kissing at 7.17."TC," mailed on receipteeIc. stamp. Address the mafcsrs of the great Antt»
BOe Beraedj-"Bile Beans."

v.satrrjK * oo., ac lmu. n«.

ruir.ursTM'8 ENGLISH 8

IJ~U»f» and >ln;i reliable. Lad!c«, Af.it TvSttV uk Prasgift hr Diamond trend, l& j&\
Beullie bona, scakd with bluev@X\ S|^rr2^SBribbo». Tak* m «tker. AUpfiuTCfnr«^sa^aaaggs-gT: J| /_ V (K43101) tor ptrtlCBlan. tostittonlaJ* «* :-.rgMIX' I® "JWliffor L*dl«c,"<»k"*'- b7mm-r-*v*\^ /fir BftU. >'«*u il^er. -
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Ely's Cream B«telEp!j551 mm
WILL CURE ^g^TARP^ga

eATARRHMm 1
Apply Balm Into each nostvfl.

KT.Y BSOS!, 58 Warren St., 5T. Yj^^\^g^Sjg[
TETOVO I MOUTH can I* made workteg
iwforra. Agent* preferred who can tvrnitk. <* .y
bor3e cad give their whole time to the business
Spare moments may be profitably empiored ate ;>«
A few vacancy In towns and does. P. ?. JOH? V
SOU & Co., I0U8 Main St., Richmend, Va. 2T. B, ; 'Ca
PJsase state ape an4 butiness experience. Koa| -

* 'J
jnijui aeiuMw? staxipfDr rrpfy. B.I.J, + ; rv^-54
«,

'

m mm Mfiui ALX. «t*0
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V
fffe .1 If fe&oaaeti «r-. ;

ar. lodd,1!"? m
Twenty yean* oesOaooas uactio* tn C* tntfr

sianl kb<3 core of ©* a« Ad eSSkttM of tmSifJf
* J

rice, dsatrej-toj both c&t&s! «ad bc*jy. He^tewt J
ac£ tnsftfeseat for ore oasifc. Firs 5r*il&r%
4*scr*ly-««x3«<: ftva oMv«t*ui «» an> jfl
E**U w Tibwe^r f»*.

vfiSSisSi&Sk. JS 1 and fttlly «i%
^ag! uorasi 2,r <; . tfce o*'T

1 £Xg ca^r^'Os* v?* fetve sold Kg G to* 1}Ij^g^^^ajvsvya. - ||i-r^wpsa. '*
" .' ** jm

" j.;\^^M

WEtsrprcoftis® .51.1 1
y^,. A. J. Tcttct. BoitaaJ

"pgEEisss mnf|
T)ALMS BU«4. COL.V&TO. Philadelphia. P*. '

L Scholarshipa&dpoeltluv..&3tt-Write for c&ealaK.

11OMK !>TrD? Bectteepla*, Bns!w»Fo«|(k |11 KeunwMhlp. Arithmetic, Short-band, elo, .. 91
thoroughly taught hy MAIL. Clrtajlar? free, JBRT* V
a NTT's COLLEGlt, 467 Kala St. Boffcbi
New York.

BUGGIES ?PHff I
MAD CASTS $» II h h. 1
HARNESS I B ILL J

No Priceor50& butEree. -M

tScnlarg how to gtt tbu» articles fre® of <£2fl
CONSUMERS' CARNAGE CflCINCINNATI, o. J
tHMHFcr Dairy, Farm I ifcjjJI Frank's American B

Machin® awarded hlghesB
Approved of and fonxtdO^Hbt&hest dairy faculties. A^MBoeK Always prodnceuH
lar batter (Uie very g'.uH
sweet milk, or crvaw 4B

niwwg hwuuuxiiuuvu±>KyPSfflS Quantity. Kate* anore
ByfrSgl profit SU to 1JJ) per cen^fl*6|gr9@eafc remains perfectly

Ac. Is also recommended by chlki^B
as best baby food. Vachine also S
cream in 4 minutes. Five quarts. $
40 quarts, $23, &c. Send for resci^.-^H
lars to F. A. Frank& Co.- ParenHi
310 E. 82d St.. New York.

llr^=^B"gf»irW
scommended by PiivsioH
feasant and agreeable tjflut objection. By drajM

c Oat a Good One. See
id. Detect Disease and effeSH

possible. Tell tl
I the AnimaL How M

These ooints and M
rag. equally" important V B

possession of every IY/i \ has occasion, or JIJ %\i\ to use that noblest AJ® »Horse. They are. J|Mm J® at any minute, and Hxii^KTnav cost Trri-n<4r**i5«
W\(73T the' foregoing and I
u iJj9 ation valua^e ^Gp vf* obtained by readmgj^glSUlustfated Horse

25 cents in stamps. J

ffi IfSil M. -I
is
SELVES OB STA2C&
L84. ItMBWlte. H.


